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Ultra Thin & light Super-AMOLED Touchscreen Display

AMOLED

Intel® Evo™ Certified 12th Gen Core
Processors

Light, powerful and made to move in
style

The world’s thinnest in class, with plenty of power inside, Galaxy Book2 Pro sacrifices nothing on performance yet weighs in
super-light with a slim profile.

Free delivery and returns.
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*Galaxy Book2 Pro compared to all PCs under Intel® Evo™ Platform certified as of December 31, 2021.**Thickness, weight and colour availability vary by configuration and country.***Screen
image simulated for illustrative purposes.

Powered by the latest Intel® Evo™
Platform

Galaxy Book2 Pro easily handles heavy computing workloads with a 12th Gen Intel® Core™ processor built on the new hybrid
core architecture. Together with a fast SSD, a LPDDR5 memory solution and an advanced cooling system, it handles intense

workloads with ease.

*CPU and GPU specifications vary depending on model, country, or region.**Screen image simulated for illustrative purposes.

Professional video calling – for meetings
anywhere

Galaxy Book2 Pro gives you the tools to look and sound professional on video calls, thanks to a hi-res Full HD camera, crystal
clear sound powered by AKG and Dolby Atmos with Intelligent Noise Cancelling. Studio mode also gets a boost with a new
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Auto framing and background effects.

*Screen image simulated for illustrative purposes.

Keep it secure
Galaxy Book2 Pro is designed to protect your privacy, keeping critical information under wraps right down to the firmware

level and with hardware-based security features. It’s peace of mind control for your personal information.

*Secured-core PCs require specific configuration to fully enable the highest level of protection against attacks.**To use Windows Hello requires specialised hardware, including fingerprint reader,
illuminated IR sensor or other biometric sensors and capable devices.

Speed ahead with Wi-Fi
6E
Accelerate your data with Wi-Fi 6E connectivity. You’ll experience ultra-
fast data speeds with additional 6GHz band and all the super-low latency
you need for incredible performance.

*Wi-Fi 6E availability vary due to OS version, country, location, network conditions, and other factors.**Wi-Fi
6E wireless network routers are required and sold separately.

 

Super-clear pro display
that's easy on the eyes
AMOLED provides the power behind Galaxy Book2 Pro's brilliant display.
With a colour volume of 120% and a 1,000,000�1 contrast ratio, it delivers
vivid cinematic viewing experiences and powerful game play. It also
protects your eyes from harmful blue light.

*Screen image simulated for illustrative purposes.
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The battery
power you need,
with the fast
charger to match
With a large 68Wh battery, Galaxy Book2 Pro delivers up
to 21 hours of video playback time. And you can get up to
8.3 hours by plugging in for just 30 minutes with the
compact and universal USB-C charger.

*Based on results from internal lab tests for local video playback time conducted by
Samsung. Test Results from a pre-release version of the device under settings (Local
1080p movie playback, Player-Movies & TV with full screen, Brightness-150nits,
Earphone (default volume), discharged to 2%, Airplane On, KBD Backlight Off)
without connection to Wi-Fi or mobile network. Battery life varies significantly with
settings, usage, and other factors. **Refer to the spec page for more information on
battery capacity. ***Based on fast charging results from internal Samsung lab tests,
conducted with 65W charger while it has 2% of power remaining, with all the
services, features and screen turned off. Actual charging speed may also vary
depending on the actual usage, charging conditions, and other factors.

Galaxy Ecosystem

*Galaxy Tab S8, Galaxy S22 Ultra, Galaxy Watch4, Galaxy Buds2 and S Pen are sold separately.**Screen image simulated for illustrative purposes.
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Double the screen
for multiple
productivity
Connect your Galaxy Book2 Pro with a Galaxy Tab
wirelessly to add a Second screen. You can duplicate,
extend and instantly work across both devices with
Samsung Multi Control. Slide the cursor from screen to
screen and control Galaxy Tab and Galaxy Book with just
one keyboard.

*Galaxy Tab S8 sold separately.**Screen image simulated for illustrative
purposes.***The keyboard is installed in the Galaxy Book.****Second screen is
available on selected Galaxy Tablet models only, including Galaxy Tab S7, S7+, S7 FE,
S8, S8+ and S8 Ultra.*****Samsung Multi Control requires updated tablets with One
UI 4.1 or higher versions and works on Galaxy Book series devices released in 2021 or
later with either Samsung Settings v1.5 (Intel) or Samsung Settings v3.3 (ARM). Some
models may have limited feature support.

Simple, secure,
peace of mind
sharing
The Quick Share feature is a convenient way to
wirelessly send files across Samsung Galaxy devices.
Private Share offers a new option to encrypt files using
blockchain technology. You're in control of what you
share and can set an expiration date on file accessibility.

*Available on Galaxy device with One UI 2.1 or later versions installed, and Quick
Share uses Bluetooth Low Energy and Wi-Fi.**Screen image simulated for illustrative
purposes.***The transferable type, number, capacity, and expiry date of files as well
as the number of simultaneous file shares in Private Share may be limited.
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What's on your
phone is now on
your PC
Bring your mobile apps to Galaxy Book2 Pro. Your Phone
app has been optimised for Galaxy users with Link to
Windows. It provides a seamless inter-device experience
for ultimate convenience and uses Recent Apps to open
what you just enjoyed from your phone, right on your PC.

More about Link to Windows,
Your Phone and Recent Apps

1. Link to Windows - Your Phone appUsers must link their Samsung Galaxy device to their Windows PC through ‘Link to Windows’ on phone and Your Phone App on PC and follow the set-up 
prompts, including being signed into the same Microsoft account. Link to Windows is preloaded on select Samsung Galaxy devices. PC (Your Phone App) requires to be Windows 10 or above. 

Your Phone requires Samsung Galaxy device to be on and connected to the same Wi-Fi network as the PC.Some mobile apps may restrict content to be shared on other screens or may 
require a touch screen to be able to interact with them. Multiple Android applications can be launched simultaneously up to 5 at a time in Windows 10 PC or above. 2. Recent Apps 'Recent 
Apps' is only available for Samsung Galaxy devices with One UI 3.1.1 or above (Samsung Galaxy S, Note, Z Fold, Z Flip) with these minimum versions: Your Phone (1.21092.145.0), Your Phone 

Companion(1.21083.49.0), Link to Windows (2.3 or above). †Recent Apps' available starting from February 14th, 2022. Feature availability may vary by applications. 3. Open in 
Desktop/Browser'Open in Desktop/Browser' available starting March 17th, 2022. Need latest updates on Office for Samsung Galaxy devices and Your Phone app for PC. Support Excel, Word 

and PowerPoint format only. Documents need to be saved in OneDrive. Supports all accounts except work profile compliance Feature availability may vary by applications.

Your daily life
made simple
Make life easier with Bixby and SmartThings from your
PC. Use voice command to ask Bixby about the weather,
time and more. You even have an option to control
SmartThings-compatible devices from your PC - Bixby
can help you with this too. Stay in control and in your
flow.

*All devices must be registered with SmartThings to receive smart
notifications.**Available technology, functions, and features may vary by country,
service provider, network environment, or product, and are subject to change without
notice.***Bixby is limited to selected languages and certain
accents/dialects.****Screen image simulated for illustrative purposes.
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Specifications

Operating System Windows 11 Home (Samsung recommends
Windows 11 Pro for Business)

Processor / Chipset Intel® Core™ i5-1240P Processor(1.7 GHz
up to 4.4 GHz 12 MB L3 Cache)

Graphic Intel® Iris® Xe Graphics

Set up, sign on and
enjoy your new
Galaxy Book2 Pro
fast
Galaxy Book Smart Switch and Single Sign-On combine
to make it easy to onboard a new Galaxy Book2 Pro.
Galaxy Book Smart Switch transfers your files and
settings from your old device and Single Sign-On gets
you into your Galaxy Ecosystem and favourite apps with
just one log-in.

*Availability of Galaxy Book Smart Switch may vary depending on OS, and the
transferable files are informed during program execution.**Single Sign-On works on
apps including Quick Share, SmartThings, Bixby, Samsung Bluetooth Sync, Samsung
Multi Control, Samsung Notes and Samsung Gallery.
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Display 15.6" FHD AMOLED Display (1920 x 1080)

Memory 8 GB LPDDR5 Memory (On BD 8 GB)

Storage 256 GB NVMe SSD
Number of SSD Slots : 2

Optical Drive None

Color Silver

Multimedia AKG Stereo Speakers ( Max 5 W x 2 )
Smart Amp
Dolby Atmos®
Internal Dual Array Digital Mic
1080p FHD Camera

Network Bluetooth v5.1
Wi-Fi 6E (Gig+), 802.11 ax 2x2

Galaxy Book2 Pro (15.6", i5, 8GB)
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Ports 1 HDMI
1 Thunderbolt™ 4
1 USB Type-C
1 USB3.2
MicroSD Multi-media Card Reader
1 Headphone out/Mic-in Combo

Input Pro keyboard with Numeric key (Backlit
keyboard) Clickpad

Security TPM, FingerPrint Reader

Power 68 Wh (Typical)
65 W USB Type-C Adapter

Dimension (W x D x H) 355.4 x 225.8 x 11.7 mm (13.99" x 8.89" x
0.46")

Weight 1.11 kg (2.45 lbs)

Galaxy Book2 Pro (15.6", i5, 8GB)
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Software Live Message
Live Wallpaper
McAfee Live Safe (Trial)
Screen Recorder
Samsung Gallery
Quick Search
Samsung Flow
Samsung Notes
Samsung Recovery
Samsung Settings
Studio Plus
Samsung Update
Galaxy Book Smart Switch
Samsung Security
Quick Share
※ Software can be changed without
notice.

Etc Ambient Light Sensor
Accelerometer Sensor

Comment * Actual speed of USB can vary depending
on user environment
* Weights and height vary depending on
manufacturing process
* Please contact Samsung Call Center or
Samsung Authorized Service Centers
before you replace or add storage and
memory for compatibility check
* Typical value of battery capacity tested
under third-party laboratory condition.
Typical value is the estimated average
value considering the deviation in battery
capacity among the battery samples
tested under IEC 61960 standard. Rated
(minimum) capacity is 67 Wh. Actual
battery life may vary depending on
network environment, usage patterns and
other factors.

Hide All Specs
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4.3 | 133 Reviews

94 out of 110 (85%) reviewers recommend this product

WRITE A REVIEW

Reviews

Rating Snapshot

Select a row below to filter reviews.

5 stars 81

4 stars 32

3 stars 9

2 stars 1

1 star 10

Overall Rating

4.3 133 Reviews

94 out of 110 (85%) reviewers recommend this product

Review this Product

Adding a review will require a valid email for verification

Average Customer Ratings

Features

4.7

Performance

4.6

Design

4.6

Value

4.5

Filter Reviews

Rating Locale

The all in one laptop
ZSaint

3 months ago

[This review was collected as part of a promotion.] Writing, Entertainment Multitasking, easy connection with tablet/phone, second screen

Originally posted on Samsung US

This has to be by far the best operating system
MsMichelle

3 months ago

1 – 8 of 133 Reviews Sort by Highest to Lowest Rating
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[This review was collected as part of a promotion.] Gaming made easy. I use this for my Sims and I'm loving it. The screen size and capacity it has to do all the things I love and still move at a fast rate
has made this the best decision I've ever paid for. I love all of Samsung products from my phone, my kids tablets, and their phone, computers cause mine isn't the only Samsung, earbuds. I would
convert my whole house to Samsung products if I could

Originally posted on Samsung US

One the best
Seantmo

3 months ago

[This review was collected as part of a promotion.] I ise it for work and at home its so light and thin i couldnt live with out it

Originally posted on Samsung US

super lichte maar zeer complete laptop
keinuki

3 months ago

Ik heb de Galaxy Book2 Pro gekocht omdat ik ben gestart met een opleiding en hiervoor een laptop nodig had. Nu kan hij echt stukken meer dan dan de eisen vanuit mijn opleiding waren, dus dat was
al een bonus. Maar het belangrijkste voor mij was dat deze laptop echt superlicht is en ik hem dus makkelijk overal mee naar toe kan nemen. Ook is de batterijduur lekker lang. Hij koppelt snel en
goed met mijn andere Samsung producten wat heel handig is: ik kan vanuit mijn telefoon makkelijk en snel overschakelen naar de laptop en andersom. Sowieso reageert de laptop erg snel. Het
scherm is tot nu toe helemaal prima gebleken, ik heb alleen nog niet mee buiten of in hele zonnige/lichte ruimtes gewerkt, dus ik kan daar nog niets over melden. Het toetsenbord typt licht en
omdat deze verlicht is, kan ik ook s'avonds nog even lekker door. Een kleinigheidje is dat er maar weinig usb poorten opzitten, maar dat ik makkelijk opgelost door een usb hub bij aan te schaffen of
met een draadloze muis (bluetooth) te werken. Het feit dat er wel een hdmi aansluiting en card reader opzitten, was voor mij belangrijker dan de extra usb poorten. En dan is het ook nog eens een
heel mooi ding om te zien. Niet perse een eerste vereiste, maar wel een hele fijne bijkomstigheid.

Translate with Google

Yes, I recommend this product.

Originally posted on Samsung Netherlands

Perfect
VI

3 months ago

During the last month, it has proved to have everything I needed from a laptop. Great screen size and quality, lightweight and smooth keyboard. Excellent build quality from Samsung. Very pleased

Yes, I recommend this product.

Originally posted on Argos.co.uk

Ease of Use

5.0

Performance

5.0

Features

5.0

Fantástico pero con un problema de rendimiento
fbanos

3 months ago

El portátil tiene unas características espectaculares: gran pantalla OLED con colores brillantes, peso pluma a la hora de transportarlo y gran potencia de procesador y disco duro. Por contra, tiene un
problema de diseño: al arrancar desde apagado no se activa nunca el TurboBoost, afectando negativamente a su rendimiento (se puede sortear este inconveniente desactivando en Windows el Inicio
Rápido). Esperemos que Samsung se ponga las pilas y corrijan este problema (¿actualización de la Bios?). Por lo demás, estupendo en todo.

Translate with Google

Yes, I recommend this product.

Originally posted on Samsung Spain
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Support
Find answers to the questions you have about our products

User manual & Downloads

Product Support

See More Content

Live Chat

Start Chatting

User Manual(Wind…

ENGLISH

ver 1.1 | 1.88 MB Feb 02. 2023|

Download

See More Content

Mooi. Stijlvol en vooral functioneel.
Cor Vos

4 months ago

Ik heb de galaxy pro 2 aangeschaft als vervanger van mijn oude laptop. De keuze op een product van Samsung is dat alles met alles communiceert. Mijn Sansung Phone, mijn tab 8 en mijn
smartwach.

Translate with Google

Yes, I recommend this product.

Originally posted on Samsung Netherlands

Don’t pass this up!
JesJes

4 months ago

I was using a Surface Book pro and purchased this as a backup but, it is now my primary laptop!

Originally posted on Samsung US

Features

5.0

Performance

5.0

Design

5.0

Value

5.0

1 – 8 of 133 Reviews
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FAQ

How to upgrade your Samsung computer to Windows 11

How do I back up my Windows system on my Samsung Galaxy Book?

How can I increase the battery life on my Samsung notebook?

What is the difference between a Samsung Chromebook and a Samsung notebook?

What does DVI mean?

Compare models
Compare with similar items
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Super-AMOLED Touchscreen Dis…
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*Find it cheaper within 7 days of purchase at selected online retailers and Samsung will return the difference. Purchases made at Samsung.com. Evidence of lower price required. T&Cs
apply.

1. Purchase from Samsung.com by 10.08.2023. £200 off when you use voucher code at checkout. Not able to be used in conjunction with other codes.

2. *Game Pass Ultimate: Subscription continues automatically at regular monthly price unless cancelled. Xbox Cloud Gaming: requires supported controller (sold separately); streaming
limitations apply, server availability and wait times may vary. Subject to xbox.com/subscriptionterms. Follow instructions on your new Galaxy Book to activate Game Pass Ultimate.

3. Only available at Samsung.com. Customers must apply Trade Up discount on product page, before checking out. Recycled products are non-returnable and have zero value. You must
fully uninstall (including wiping all data) your laptop and make sure it is ready for collection at the same time we deliver your new product. We reserve the right to refuse the delivery if
you fail to do so. You will be required to pay a surcharge equal to the amount of the discount you received, if you do not recycle or have your product ready for recycling. Offer cannot be
combined with multi-buy promotions for Home Appliances. Each household may only recycle one of each type of product and will receive only one Trade Up discount for each product
type recycled. The Trade Up discount is an incentive to recycle it is not a Trade In value for the recycled product.

4. Purchase from Samsung.com by 25.07.2023. While stocks last. Applies to models NP950QED-KA3UK, NP730QFG-KA2UK, NP960XFG-KC4UK, XE315XDA-KA2UK

5. Purchase from Samsung.com by 25.07.2023. Save £70 based on Galaxy Book3 360 Intel i7 Laptops.

6. Purchase from Samsung.com by 10.08.2023. £200 off when you use voucher code at checkout. Not able to be used in conjunction with other codes.

Battery time is based on our own laboratory measurements, and may vary depending on factors such as device settings, usage patterns and operating conditions.

Network Band: The bandwidths supported by the device may vary depending on the region or service provider.

Memory size: User memory is less than the total memory due to storage of the operating system and software used to operate the phones features. Actual user memory will vary
depending on the mobile phone operator and may change after software upgrades are performed.

Typical value tested under Samsung laboratory condition. Typical value is the estimated average value considering the deviation in battery capacity among the battery samples tested
under IEC 61960 standard. Actual battery life may vary depending on network environment, usage patterns and other factors.

Purchase from Samsung.com by 14.11.22. [Savings based on regular Samsung.com price.] Discount applied automatically at checkout when two or more qualifying products in basket.
While stocks last.
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